Williston State College
Minutes from Math & Sciences Department Meeting
Wednesday, October 5th, 2022, 5:01 PM, Science Center 202

Present: Derek VanderMolen (Chair), Susan Zimmerman, Diane Anderson, Amanda Davis, Matt Singer, Faye Krogen, Wanda Meyer, Hussain Alibrahim

Derek called the meeting to order at 5:01 PM.

AGENDA ITEMS

1) Be here on campus at least 35 hours each week; concern about instructor availability

2) CCF update: Chancellor would like to offer new Gen Eds. Look over the DRAFTS for Digital Literacy & Mathematics in Society and send comments to Derek

3) Use WSC.records@willistonstate.edu for records updates to registrar so both Jen and Laurie (new hire) will see it

4) Spring 2023 draft is out, look over classes and check for errors, email Derek if you find mistakes

5) Schedule is live October 31st

6) Book adoptions are open for bookstore on October 5-26, do adoptions for Spring 2023

7) Certificate for HS students in four fields, look over the proposal and make suggestions

8) AA or AS out of WHS, students would need only one year after HS at WSC to complete the degree. Perhaps the foundation will reimburse the student for their dual credit courses. Kim Wray will come to next meeting and discuss this in more detail.

9) Soup & Chili Day will be December 15th, 2022 from 11am-12:30pm

ADJOURNMENT: Business concluded at 6:20 PM.